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In 143 Browder has obtained an existence theorem for 
a generalized Hammerstein type equation 
CD xt + , 2 A.T.AJU m 0 
where each A^ is a linear operator from a function spa-
ce X to its dual space .X* and T^ is a nonlinear ope-
rator from X* to X . Each linear operator A^ is assumed 
to be angle-bounded and the nonlinear operators F̂  , F̂ ,... 
**•? ^m, satisfy a condition of the type 
(2) X CF, (xtJ-R'^),,u,.-*r.>.>~c 2' IU. - 4r. H v . 
where c is some constant and AA, * X ,u*, „ ir =• Si ir. « 
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Condition (2), though a natural generalization of the mo-
notonicity condition, is rather hard to verify. In this 
paper we weaken this condition on the operators F-j,---* F/n, 
by assuming additional hypothesis of compactness on the 
linear operators A4, .In the application of this theory 
to the case where the A«£, are integral operators, the 
assumption of compactness is a natural one. 
We now introduce the following definitions: 
Let X be a real Banach space, X* its dual and let 
iw> u>) denote the duality pairing between the elements 
w in X* and JU, in X . 
Definition 1. A mapping T from X to X* is said 
to be of the type (M) if the following conditions hold: 
(M4) - If a sequence \u*ml in X converges weakly 
to an element JUU in X (written u^ —*-JU* ), the sequen-
ce TM,---***? in X* and Jtim> AMiv ( TJJL^ ,M,^) £ (<ur}u) 
~m> 
9 
then Tu, «• w . 
(Mfl) - T is continuous from finite dimensional 
subspaces of X to the space X * endowed with the weak*-
topology. 
It should he observed that if T is monotone and 
continuous then T is of type (M) C2J. The concept of 
mappings of type (M) was first introduced by Brezis 121 
using filters and later used by de Figueiredo and Gupta in 
C51. 
Definition 2. If T is a bounded monotone linear 
map of X into X* , then T is said to be angle-bounded 
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with constant cu & 0 i f for a l l u*> nr in X 
.l(T4fr,/ir)-. ( T ^ ^ ) U U ^ T ^ ^ ) ^ ( T r ^ ) J ^ 
It is clear that every monotone map T which is sym-
metric is angle-bounded with a, » 0 . In proving existence 
theorem we shall appeal to Proposition 3 of £51 and Theo-
rem 4 of f33 which we now state* 
Proposition 1 (de Figueiredo and Gupta). Let X be a 
reflexive Banach space and T be a bounded mapping of ty-
pe (M) from X to X* . Suppose that the mapping T sa-
tisfies the following condition: 
There exists 31 > 0 such that 
(3) ( T*x, x ) > 0 fop IU H > X • 
Then the range of T is all of X* » 
Theorem 1 (Browder and Gupta). Let X be a Banach 
space, X* its dual, T a bounded linear mapping of X in-
to X* which is monotone and angle-bounded. Then there ex-
ists a Hilbert space H > a continuous linear mapping $ 
of X into H with S* infective and a bounded skew* 
symmetric linear mapping 1 of H into H such that 
T » £*CI + B)& and the following inequalities hold: 
(i) II B II 4* Q, , with * O/ the constant of angle-
boundednes of T 
(ii) H Sll -£R if and only if for all AJU in X y 
( i i i ) Ul+%f\fMy > M + a?)"* I» *>> i j for 
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a l l Jh, in J£ . 
We are now in a pos i t ion to s t a t e and prove our exis -
tence theorem. 
Theorem 2. Let X be a Banach space and X* i t s du-
a l . Let { X ^ . M , K^, J be a f i n i t e family of bounded, l i -
near, monotone and compact operators from X to X* with 
constant of angle-boundedness a> 2: 0 and 11X̂ 11 .£ X0 
for each -t . Let -(P^,... »F^ ? be a corresponding f i n i t e 
family of continuous, bounded nonlinear operators from X* 
to X which sa t i s fy the following condition: 
For every m, - tuple -C AJU^ , xc^ , . . . , AJL.^ } 
Al» ffl » lit 
(4) £ CF. U U . ) 2? - c £ IU. I* * £ CP. C0J, * , . ) 
where -tt » £xt,» and c <: C4 + 0/ I* XT . 
Then the equation 
(5) M+'M K+T^M, - 0 
has a solution in X* * 
Proof; We f i r s t prove the following lemma. 
Lemma 1. Let T be a continuous mapping from X to 
X * such that T » T^ ± T a where T^ s a t i s f i e s the con-
di t ion 
(6) C I ^ a c - T ^ ^ x - ^ 2. f C I x - ^ E ) for a l l *x ,^ 
4>C*) 2 :0 , cJ>C )̂ « 0 iff Jt * 0 
and T„ i s compact. 
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Then T is of type (M) . 
Proof: Since T is continuous, it suffices to show 
that T satisfies condition (M^) of Definition 1. Let 
u,^-^* At and TJU,m,—**iu' and JUmv *ufa (TAJL,^, AA,^) & (<UT9AA.). 
Then we have 
eCllxtj^-xx. ID £ CT^xx-^- T^AJL, AA^-AA,) 
* (T-u^-Ttt-, x ^ - x t J - C T ^ - T24A,} **,-*) 
Since AAJ^-^AJU and T^ i s compact, t h e r e e x i s t s a subse-
quence (which i n t u rn w i l l be denoted by JUL^, ) such t h a t 
T^xi^—> ty . So we have 
JLvm, /feuf! cOlx-iv^-x^ll) £ it/nv /WtfuCT.u^>xxvn,) - (4tr, AJU) 
£ C/ur, xx,) - Cur, x<,) 
* ' 0 
which impl ies t h a t xx^—+ AI> . S i n c e T i s cont inuous 
Txi ,^--* To* m <ur t i . e . T s a t i s f i e s c o n d i t i o n (M^) of De-
f i n i t i o n 1 . 
We now proceed to prove t h e main theorem. Since each 
K ^ i s angle-bounded, by Theorem 2 fo r each >& t h e r « enl-
i s t s a H i l b e r t space H«£, , a cont inuous l i n e a r mapping 
&j^ : X—>• H^, with Sjf i n f e c t i v e and a bounded l i n e a r 
skew-symmetric mapping B.^... of H« to H* such t h a t 
(7) X. - S ? C I + B . ) S * , 1 B . I I 4 * , I IS,I1 2^X 0 
and CC1 + B^~ V > *n>±\^ £ CI + a 2 ) " 1 II A ^ UH for 
a l l Jh.» i n H. . 
- -m -
We form a Hilbert apac« ^ t aa the orthogonal direct eum 
Ok 
H* S €> fi. . An element Jk of H ia an /a-tupla 
\,z.<i * 
S^,...,*^! with ̂  in H^ l*iltl^l£-if^l-lv
lH^ v 
We define a mapping S J JC—> H by 
&*- 4 S ^ , S^,,.M S ^ l . 
Then S * J K - J ^ * £ A £ f * - 4 ^ , . M f ^ 1 * 
If 44, ia a eolation of (5)> than (?) givea 
(81 .U+ £ Sf CI + B. > S . P « ^ . « 0 . 
Since S* ia infect ive , there exiata a unique H in H 
such that 
(9) &*Jb + . 2 ! S* CI + B.)F. S**v« 0. . 
which impliea that 
/TSU 
(10) A, + 2 C I + 1 J S . F. £**-- . 0 . 
4/.M * -l* * 
faking projectiona we get 
(11) Km*+ a + B^>£^P^S*'A, m 0, +* 491,.«, n, 
(12) CI + B 4 f
4 ^ * V ^ 5 * ^ " 0 * 4,« i , 2 , . . . , / n . 
Thia can be written aa an operator equation 
Tit m Tnfa, + TxJb, m 0 in. H , 
where 
CT4ih->. - a + B . r ^ j f c . . 
1 -V - v -*> 
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CT J?a.). • S,T.S*Jh, 
2 ť o* -v 
(7) gives 
CT<1A.,*vlн - Д C C I + B ^ Г V . A - ^ I ^ 
aUl+orV'.-S U M * 
- H**-)-* U M j , 
i . e . 
(13) ZT Jin,, H2H * 14 +iJT*****^ V 
Also using (4) and (7) we get 
LTJK.JhJ- L^Jfc.Jka + C T ^ - J M 
e CI + cv 4 ) - 1 BJM* + .--', cr. CS*A-), S j * . , ) 
> CI + a V H*v1lJ - e J , It ^ M ^ J , CP4C0),.̂ V 
^Cl + a ^ U l J -cJC0|jJv.S
2-.gllF4CO)ll I t f V 
* M + «?)"< IHIJ- eX.1 *l}-<J,IP*CO)!4AJl-?\^* 
» C M * < * ) ^ « V - - * - ^ ^ 
« CM + a V - cK0l | * i ; .^ | lP 4 C0) l*>
W -C*«*i« 
И&~ Ì~Г7 ° Ifcl 
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where c 0 » C4 + o,
1)~i - cX0 > O by assumption on 
the constants . Hence there ex i s t s X > 0 such that 
tTk,,M>0 for a l l S J h J H > l t . 
Since each X^ i s compact> by Amann [1J each &± i n 
the s p l i t t i n g (7) i s compact and therefore Tj> i s compact. 
Thus the continuous operator T i s the sum of the operator 
T^ and T2 where T-j i s l i nea r and s a t i s f i e s (6) and T^ 
i s compact. Therefore by Lemma 1 T i s of typ (M) . Fur-
thermore T i s bounded because each &+ and T4, i s boun-
ded and s a t i s f i e s the condition that ZTH,, h>] > 0 for 
IIJMIH ->3l > 0 . So i t follows by Proposition 1 tha t there 
exis ts a solution h/ in H of (10). This implies that 
S*J&v i s a solution of (8) and therefore of (5) . This 
completes the proof. 
Remark. Our Lemma 1 i s similar to the Proposition 1.1 
of £61 with tha exception that our hypotheses are d i f fe -
ren t . 
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